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Overview 

Welcome to the New Go Outdoors Iowa Electronic Licensing System! 

The Iowa Department of Natural Resources (IDNR) is excited to bring License Agents and Customers 

an all new, online licensing and Point of Sale (POS) system that offers users enhanced benefits and 

features.  

Beginning February 26, all License Agents must complete fishing and hunting license sales and 

transactions through the all-new Go Outdoors Iowa system using the custom Agent Point of 

Sale site, https://Sales.GoOutdoorsIowa.com.  

Log in credentials will be provided to attendees within 24 hours from training completion. 

Current POS Terminals: Your current POS Terminals will not be operational after February 25 and 

should no longer be used beginning February 26, 2019. 

Key Features and Benefits of the Go Outdoors Iowa System 

The new Go Outdoors Iowa will bring IDNR, License Agents, and Customers improved features and 

benefits. To prepare you for these changes, please carefully review the following important changes: 

License Activity Packages  

The Go Outdoors Iowa system has been designed to simplify 

the sales process for License Agents and customers and will 

include a new feature, License Activity Packages. “License 

Activity Packages” is a new feature offered through the Go 

Outdoors Iowa system. License Activity Packages offer 

License Agents a one-click sales process to add all required 

licenses and permits to the customer’s shopping cart based on the activity they would like to 

participate in. 

Packages are displayed on the customer profile and are customized based on the customer’s 

residency status to ensure the customer obtains the appropriate licenses. Any items included in the 

package the customer already has are removed from the shopping cart when the license package is 

added to the customer’s shopping cart. 

https://sales.gooutdoorsiowa.com/
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These features and changes are just a couple examples of the enhancements the Go Outdoors Iowa 

system offers users, and this user manual will provide additional details regarding these changes, as 

well as step-by-step descriptions of navigating the system.  

While training is recommended, the Go Outdoors Iowa system has been designed to be very intuitive 

and an easy to use application that can be operated without training. 

 

Help & Assistance 

The Help menu item at the top of any page will give you access to help topics for the Point of Sale 

system. To access help topics from any screen, click on the Help menu option, which will open the 

support page in a new window / tab. 

 

On the Help page, you’ll find guidance and information for the entire Point of Sale application—each 

page will include help information that is relevant to the screen you are on. 

Remote Support — From the help page, you can also access the Remote Support option. When 

contacting the Help Desk, representatives may instruct you to access this feature for a technician to 

remote in to your computer for troubleshooting. The technician will provide additional instructions for 

completing the remote support connection as needed. 

 If you are using a state provided POS unit, the TeamViewer remote support tool is already 

configured on your device. 

 If you are using your own hardware, you should be able to access this feature without installing 

a program / administrative rights should not be required. 

Contacting Support / Customer Service 

If you need assistance with accessing the Go Outdoors Iowa system, hunting / fishing regulations, or with 

selling licenses and IDNR products, contact IDNR using the information below.  

Technical Support HelpDesk@GoOutdoorsIowa.com  

Phone (833) 426 – 0141    

  

mailto:LicenseAgents@GoOutdoorsIowa.com
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Accessing the Go Outdoors Iowa System 

User Credentials 

The application supports different user types such as Sales Clerks, Agent Managers, and Accountants. 

To access the application, you will need the proper credentials—including your agent ID, username, 

and password. Your access to features and options may vary in these areas: 

 Customer Account Details 

 Transaction History View 

 User Management 

 Order Supplies 

 Reports 

 Void Permissions

Obtaining a Go Outdoors Iowa Account: System users with the Agent Manager role will have 

the ability to create user accounts for the location. Please contact your location manager to obtain 

credentials. If you are a location manager or need assistance, please contact the Help Desk using 

the contact information provided in the Support section of this manual. 
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Logging In to the Agent Point of Sale (POS) System 

Logging in is easy. Start by using the Agent ID assigned to your sales location, username, and 

password – which will be included in your account confirmation email or user details provided by 

your location manager. 

Agent ID: The Agent ID is the number printed on the bottom of the license documents you currently 

issue and will be a required field to log in to the new Go Outdoors Iowa system beginning February 26, 

2019. 

 

To login: 

1. Navigate to the Go Outdoors Iowa License Agent Point of Sale login page, 

https://www.Sales.GoOutdoorsIowa.com/, as shown in the figure.  

2. Enter your Agent ID, Username, 

Password and click Login. 

3. If the system returns an error 

message regarding log in 

credentials, please re-enter your 

login details or reset your 

password. Please refer to the Reset 

Username and Password section in 

this guide for additional 

instructions or contact your system 

administrator for assistance. 

  

https://www.sales.gooutdoorsiowa.com/
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Choosing Account Security Questions 

During your initial log in, you will be prompted to choose security questions and provide 

corresponding answers. Security questions are used to assist you with resetting your account or 

password in the future.  

Setting up security questions is simple and generally takes less than one minute. 

1. The Security Questions screen is shown 

in the figure. In the drop-down for 

Question 1, choose a security question 

for which you can easily provide an 

answer, and then click the Select button.  

2. Enter the Answer for question 1. We 

recommend you provide an answer you 

will be able to remember in the future 

should you need to reset your password. 

3. Choose a question and carefully enter 

the Answer for Question 2. 

4. After verifying that the questions and 

answers are correct, click the Save 

button. 

 

 

Resetting Your Security Questions: You can also reset your account security questions 

by clinking on the Administration Dropdown menu in the top menu, then click on 

Administration, and select Reset Password. This screen will allow you to reset your 

password or reset your security questions. Agent Managers can also reset security 

questions for users within their sales location. 
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Resetting Username and Password 

If you are having trouble logging in, the system will return an error message like the one shown in the 

figure below.  

Users will be locked out after four failed login attempts. 

If you are locked out, please contact your location 

Manager. 

To reset your username or password, begin by clicking 

the Trouble Logging In? link at the bottom of the login 

page. 

 

 

 

 

You will find several options at the Reset Password page: 

 

I Forgot My Username — You can reset your username using this option by providing your Agent ID 

and email address associated with your account. Note, you must have a valid email address associated 

with your account to use this option. 

I Forgot My Password — Using this option, you can choose to receive a password reset email with a 

temporary link to reset the account. Note, you must have a valid email address associated with your 

account to use this option. 

Reset My Password Through the Site — Using this option, you can reset your password in the 

application by providing your Agent ID, Username, First Name and Last Name. You must use this 

option if you do not have a valid email address associated with your account or if you are having 

difficulties accessing the password reset email. 
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Resetting Your Username or Password (With Email Address) 

To send your username or password-reset instructions to your email address, you must have an email 

address associated with your user account. Please contact a system manager at your location to 

confirm your account’s email address or to add an email address to your account. 

1. On the Reset Password page, select I Forgot My Password (Username Required). 

2. Enter your Agent ID and Username in the corresponding fields. 

 

3. Click the Send me an email button. A message will be sent to your email address that contains 

instructions and a link for resetting your username or password. 

Recover your Password (Instantly through the Site) 

To reset and recover your password within the Point of Sale application 

and without an email address associated with the account, follow the steps 

below: 

1. On the Reset Password page, click on the Reset My Password 

Through the Site button. The Password Recovery page opens. 

2. On the Password Recovery page (shown in the figure below), enter 

the following required fields: 

 Agent ID  

 Username 

 First Name 

 Last Name 

 

3. Click on the Submit button to display the Password Recovery page.  
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The Password Recovery page prompts you to answer your 

security questions that were setup for this account during 

your initial login. You will need to answer the questions and 

then submit your answers. Continue with the remaining few 

steps below. 

 

4. On the Recover Password page, enter the answers for the 

security questions correctly and then click on the Submit 

button to display the Change Password page. 

5. On the Change Password page (shown below), enter a New 

Password.  

 

 

4. Carefully enter this new password again in the Confirm New Password field, and then click on 

the Change Password button.  

 

5. Once your password is changed, you will be required to use the new password to log in to the 

system next time you log in. 
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Go Outdoors Iowa POS Home Page 

After successfully logging in to the application, the home page will appear. Here, you can locate and 

create DNR customer accounts and process transactions, view your daily order history, manage user 

accounts (Agent Supervisors & Managers), and view / print reports. You can also access relevant help 

topics on any screen by clicking the Help button located on the top right corner of every page. 

 

Home Page Menu Options 

 Search Customers – Every sale will begin with locating or creating a DNR customer account. 

Start here to begin the sales process. 

 Agent Sales – View your daily transaction history, reprint licenses (within 10 minutes of sale), 

and void transactions. 

 Administration – Manage user accounts, order supplies and reset your password (Availability 

varies by user role). 

 Reports – Access a variety of reports (Reports will vary based on user role). 

 

You can also find these links on the right of the menu bar of any page:  

 Help – Access the user guide and system help topics for assistance. 

 Log Off – Log off the system and end your session.  

 

Your login user name, Agent ID and user role appear on the footer of any page when logged in.  
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Administration 

License Agent Managers have access to the Administration page, where you can: 

 Create and manage system user accounts for the sales location, 

 Reset account password and security questions, and 

 Order supplies (like paper) for the sales location. 

 

To access these options, click on the Administration tab. 

 

Creating & Managing User Accounts 

 Create a New User Account — Managers can create additional user accounts for users within 

their agent location at any time by selecting this option. 

 View User Accounts — The Manage Users home page will display a list of all Active user 

accounts for the agent location of the user logged in. 

 Manage User Accounts — On the Manager Users screen, you will find a listing of users for the 

agent location. Selecting the username on any of the user accounts listed will direct Managers 

to the user account management page, where Managers can: 

o Unlock User Accounts 

o Reset User Account Passwords 

o Reset User Security Questions 

o Send Password Reset Email 

o Edit User Account Details, like User Role or Email Address 
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Ordering Supplies 

Managers can order the following supplies for their agent location by 

selecting the Order Supplies option from Administration drop down on the 

main menu.  

 4 Roll License Stock Kits 

 Fishing Regulation Guides 

 Hunting / Trapping Regulation Guides 

 

Creating System User Accounts (Agent Manager & Supervisor Roles Only) 

To create user accounts for employees within your sales location, Agent Managers can:  

1. Select the Administration tab on the main menu and then select Manage Users. 

2. From the Manage Users page, select Create New User.   

 

 

 

3. On the Create New User page, enter all required fields, which are the user’s first and last 

name, email address, user role and desired username. (A username cannot be edited / changed 

once it is created.) We recommend using the FirstName.LastName format for the username. 
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4. Select the Create User button to open the User Profile page, which will contain the 

information for this new user. 

 If the user has a valid email address associated with their account, they will receive a 

password reset email when the account is created. 

 If no email address is associated with the user account, select the Generate Password 

button. This will generate a temporary password you can give the user to log in for the first 

time. After logging in, the user can permanently update their password. 

 

 

License Agent Point of Sale User Roles 

The following roles are available for assignment for License Agent users created. These roles are for 

Agents issuing licenses through https://Sales.GoOutdoorsIowa.com 

Agent Clerk 

 Used for General Clerks 

 Agent Clerks cannot change their own user role 

 Basic license sales permissions 

 Can void their own transactions within 4 hours from transaction completion 

 Can view & download Total Agent Daily Sales report for their own transactions 

 Cannot access ACH reports 

Agent Supervisor 

 For Supervisors / Key Holders / Team Leads 

 Basic license sales permissions 

 Can void transactions within 4 hours from transaction completion 

 Can create user accounts for their sales location 

https://sales.gooutdoorsiowa.com/
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 Can manage accounts, user roles, and reset passwords for their sales location 

 View and download employee and ACH reports 

Agent Manager 

 For Managers or Business Owners 

 Basic license sales permissions 

 Can void transactions within 4 hours from transaction completion 

 Can create user accounts for their sales location 

 Can manage accounts, user roles, and reset passwords for their sales location 

 View and download all reports – including employee and ACH reports 

Agent Accountant 

 Read Only / Cannot sell licenses 

 Cannot void transactions 

 Cannot create user accounts 

 Can access all employee, accounting, and ACH reports 
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Managing Existing User Accounts 

Selecting a user name on the list of location user accounts displays the following screen where the 

user account details can be edited, or a manager can generate a temporary password or send a 

password reset email, and reset security questions for the user account.   

 

Send Password Reset Email: Select this option to send a password reset email to the email address 

on file for the user account. Users should receive the password reset email within 5 minutes of 

selecting this option. Please check your spam / junk folder if you do not see the email after a few 

minutes.  

Generate Password: Select this option to generate a temporary password for the user account. The 

user can log in to their account with this temporary password, and will be prompted to set a 

permanent password on their next login.  

TIP: Use the Generate Password option if a user is having difficulties receiving the password reset email / 

does not have immediate access to the email account on file. 

Reset User Account Security Questions: To reset the security questions for a user within your sales 

select the Reset Security Questions button. At the next login, it will be necessary for the user to 

choose a new set of security questions and supply corresponding answers. 
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Ordering Supplies  

From the administration menu, users can order supplies for fishing / hunting license sales operations.  

The Order Supplies option gives users the ability to: 

 Order fishing and hunting regulation guides 

 Order additional license paper stock (if applicable) 

 View supply order history 

 

To order supplies for your agent location, follow the steps below: 

1. Select the Administration tab on the main menu and choose Order Supplies. 

2. On the Order Supplies page, the system will display your sales location’s registered shipping 

address. Please review the shipping address to ensure that the supplies will be shipped to 

the correct location. You must verify your shipping address prior to accessing the supply 

catalog listing. 

Incorrect Shipping Address: To update your location’s shipping address, please 

contact IDNR at (515) 725-8200.  

3. After reviewing your location’s shipping address, check the confirmation box in order to 

display the list of supplies available to your agent location.  You need to confirm your shipping 

address before you can choose from the supplies drop-down. 

4. Select the Order Supply Kit button to finalize the order.  A confirmation message will be 

displayed and the ordered supplies will be displayed under the Supply Order History for Agent 

table. (See sample confirmation page on the next page.) 
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The page will display a confirmation of the supply request. From this page, you can also view the 

supply order history for your sales location. 
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Resetting Your Password 

Select the Reset My Password tile on the home page to reset your password. 

 

 

 

 

To change your password, select Reset Password and enter a New Password.  Carefully enter this 

new password again in the Confirm New Password field, and select the Change Password button. 

 

 

Once your password is changed, you will be required to use the new password to log in to the system 

next time you log in. 
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IDNR Customer Accounts 

Creating an IDNR customer account is easy and fast. You will be required to search for a customer 

account before creating a new one to ensure the customer does not have a record.   

Locating and Creating Customer Accounts 

To start a transaction, always begin by selecting the Search Customers tab or the Customer Search / 

Begin Sale tile on the main menu to locate or create an IDNR customer account.  

 

Enter the customer’s date of birth and a second identifier to locate or create a customer account. 

This is the first step to any transaction in the Go Outdoors Iowa system. 

 The default second identifier on the customer lookup page is set to Last Four of SSN. 

 You can choose a different second identifier by selecting the Use Different Info to Sign In 

button. Refer to Customer Search Criteria section. 

 

Check for existing customer account: If the customer has previously purchased an Iowa 

fishing or hunting license, you can easily find the customer account using the customer 

lookup tool, which is the first step in any transaction. 
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If no matching record is found, you will be prompted to create a new customer account or perform 

another search. 

 

Barcode Scanner 

Using a barcode scanner, Agents can scan a customer’s driver’s license or state identification card for 

both Iowa residents and out of state customers. You do not need to select the ‘Scan License’ 

button to begin the scan. However, the button is available as needed to initiate a scan. 

 

Scanning the customer’s identification will populate the customer lookup screen and will take License 

Agents directly to the customer’s profile if a match is found. 

If a match is found, the customer’s new profile screen will be populated with as much information 

from the license / ID as possible. Collect the remaining required fields to complete the new profile. 
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Customer Search Criteria 

The customer’s Date of Birth and Last Four of SSN are required to start the customer lookup or 

account creation process. Additional identifiers / document types include:

 Driver’s License or State ID and Issuing State 

 DNR Customer ID 

 International / Non – Resident Identification types, including: 

o Passport ID Number 

o U.S. Travel Visa Number 

o Green Card Number 

o Non U.S. Driver’s License Number 

o Tax ID Number (for Business Accounts) 

Search with SSN + Date of Birth 

To locate the customer account with the last four digits of their social security number and date of 

birth, follow these steps:  

1. Enter the customer Date of Birth in MM/DD/YYYY date format (such as 02/13/1977). The 

system automatically adds the slash in between.  

2. Enter the last four digits of the customer’s social security number in the corresponding 

fields.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3. Select Continue. Error messages will appear if one or more of the entries are incorrectly 

formatted or missing. If the customer account is found, then the Customer Profile page will be 

displayed. 
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Search with Driver’s License or State ID 

To search for an account using a customer’s driver’s license or state ID, simply make the substitution 

of the specific secondary identifier(s) and enter the customer’s date of birth, driver’s license or state ID 

and the issuing state. 

 

 

Search with IDNR Number (and Date of Birth) 

To locate the customer account with the customer’s date of birth and IDNR number, enter the date of 

birth and IDNR number as listed on the customer’s previous license documents. Select Continue. 
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Search with Other Document Types 

If the customer does not have any of the identifiers 

given in the previous sections, you can use another 

document type—such as:  

 Non U.S Driver’s License number 

 Passport ID Number 

 U.S. Travel Visa Number 

 Green Card Number 

 Tax ID Number (for Business Accounts) 

 

After entering the customer Date of Birth, choose 

Other Document Type from the Use Different Info 

to Sign In drop-down. Then select the Document 

Type and enter the value of the identifier. Error messages will appear if one or more of the entries are 

incorrect. 
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Creating a New Customer Account  

To create a new customer account, complete all required profile fields that are marked with the red 

asterisk (*). If the customer has a valid Iowa driver’s license, many of these customer profile fields will 

automatically populate based on driver’s license data and the customer’s residency status will be 

automatically set. Please ensure all information is collected and verified with the customer for 

accuracy.  

 

 

To create a customer account, follow these steps: 

1. Classify the Customer’s Residency Status: The Customer’s Residency status will be defaulted 

based on whether or not a match is found in the Iowa Driver’s License file database. 

 Current Resident – The customer must have a valid Iowa Driver’s License number to be 

considered a Resident. If a match is found, the customer profile fields will be populated 

based on the driver’s license record. 

 Non Resident – Out of state customers (without a valid Iowa driver’s license) will be 

automatically set to a Non-Resident. 
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 Military (Including Dependents) Stationed in State – Customers must present a valid 

Military DoD ID to be considered a U.S. Military / U.S. Military Dependent customer. You 

must enter the customer’s DoD ID number in order to proceed with this customer type. 

 Full Time Student (In State) – Customers must present a valid College ID from any college 

in the State of Iowa to be considered a Full Time Student (In State) and will have access to 

Resident licenses. Agents must verify the customer’s student ID card and enter the ID 

number and School Name on the customer profile once the “Full Time Student” residency 

status is selected. 

Please note: It is important to properly classify a customer’s residency status, as license and 

product availability and pricing will vary based on residency status. 

 

2. Select the customer’s citizenship status: U.S. Citizen or Non U.S. Citizen. (Note – The 

citizenship selection will dictate required customer account fields. This field is defaulted to U.S. 

Citizen). 

3. If the account is a Business Account, check the Is Business indicator and enter the Business 

Name. 

4. If an IA Driver’s License record match is not found and you need to create the customer, you 

must enter the customer First Name and Last Name.  You can also enter the customer’s 

Middle Name and Suffix. 

5. Next, choose the customer Gender from the drop-down. 

6. Confirm customer’s Birth Date. 

Customer Date of Birth: The Birth Date field captures the date of birth that you provided 

in the Date of Birth field on the Customer Lookup page when creating a new IDNR 

customer account. 

Youth Customers: You can create IDNR customer accounts for Youth customers in the Go 

Outdoors Iowa system. You will not be required to provide a driver’s license number for 

youth customers. 

7. a) Based on the Residency and Citizenship type entered for the customer, you will be 

prompted to enter the customer’s full U.S. Driver’s license number or State ID, and 

corresponding Issuing State when I am U.S. Citizen is selected. 
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b) If you chose I am Not a U.S. Citizen for the customer citizenship status, you need to enter a 

document type and document number. Select the document type from the Document Type 

drop-down list, which is one of the following types: 

 Passport 

 VISA 

 Green Card 

 Non U.S. Driver’s License

8. Enter the document number in the Document Number field.  

9. a) Enter the customer’s full Social Security Number, if prompted.  

Note: All U.S. citizens or Iowa Residents are required to provide their full social security 

number. Please collect and verify this information with the customer to ensure the profile is 

created accurately and uniquely. 

b) If the customer does not have a Social Security and is exempt from providing one, check the 

SSN Exempt checkbox.  It will display the Customer without SSN attestation page. Read the 

attestations to the customer and ensure they acknowledge each statement. 

 

10. Enter a valid customer email address, such as john@gmail.com, in the Email field.  

Customer Email Addresses: Please collect the customer’s email address whenever 

possible. Having a valid email address on file offers customers many benefits, such 

as license confirmation emails, electronic copies of their license documents, and 

renewal reminder emails. 

11. Choose a Primary Phone (Optional) type from the drop-down and enter the customer’s 

Primary Phone Number.  If the customer does not have a phone number, choose to opt out 

using the Primary Phone Opt-Out drop-down next to the field. 
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12. Choose a Secondary Phone (Optional) type from the drop-down and enter the customer’s 

Secondary Phone Number, if any.  

13. Navigate to the Physical Address form as shown in the figure below, and enter the customer’s 

physical address. 

 

Verify if the mailing address is the same as the physical address to ensure any products that 

may require shipment are sent to the correct address. 

Different mailing address: If the customer’s mailing address is different from the 

physical address, check the “Different Mailing Address” checkbox.  The Mailing 

Address form will be displayed. 

 

International address: Customers are not permitted to provide an international 

mailing address, as IDNR only mails items within the United States. 

14. Select the Create Customer button to create and save the new customer account. Once the 

account is created, the Customer Profile page will be displayed. 
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International Addresses for Customer Accounts 

To complete the international address form, follow these steps: 

1. Navigate to the Physical Address form as shown in the figure below, and select the 

International Address check box.  

 

2. Enter the Street name, City, and choose the Country from the drop-down list.  

3. Enter the International Postal Code field and, if necessary, enter more address information in 

the Apt / Suite / Other field.  

4. Select the Create Customer button to create the customer account. Select Cancel to discard 

any of these entries. 
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Managing Customer Accounts & Licenses 

The Customer Profile screen is the central location for managing customer accounts, information, 

and beginning the sales process  

The black customer information header bar across the top of the page will allow you to navigate back 

the customer’s profile page (page shown below) from any page accessed through the sales workflow. 

 

These are the features available on this page: 

 Purchase Licenses – Access the License Catalog and add licenses to the cart. 

 Harvest Reporting – Access the Harvest Reporting page, view the customer’s harvest history 

and register a harvest.  

 Update Info – Edit customer information on the customer account. Not all fields can be edited 

– you may need to contact DNR to edit certain information like the customer name or SSN. 

 Sales / Void – View the customer transaction history and void customer transactions. 

 License History – View all previous and current licenses purchased through the Go Outdoors 

Iowa Electronic Licensing system for the specified customer. 

 Show Expired Licenses – This will display all of the customer’s licenses including expired 

licenses. 

 Purchase Duplicate Licenses – This will allow you to select which licenses to issue a duplicate 

for from a list of the customer’s active / current licenses. 
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Important Details: Duplicate licenses will reflect the most recent information on the 

customer profile, including updated addresses. You must contact IDNR to change a 

customer’s first name or last name, or SSN. 
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Editing Customer Account Details 

Once a customer account is created, you will have the ability to view and edit certain customer 

account information (like contact information and addresses) at any time and without having to 

complete a license sale / transaction. To edit customer account information, follow these simple 

instructions: 

1. Navigate to the Customer Profile / Customer Information page. 

2. Select the Update Info button to edit certain customer account fields, as shown in the figure: 

 

3. Make any necessary changes, and select Update Customer to save these changes to the 

customer account.  
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Sales / Void 

To view all transactions for a specific customer, simply navigate to the Customer Information page 

and select the Sales / Void button. The Customer Transaction History page will appear as shown in 

the figure below.  

 

On the Customer Transaction History page, you can: 

 Reprint a customer’s license documents within 10 minutes of the transaction time for cases 

where printer issues caused the license document to not print immediately after the 

transaction. 

 Void transactions completed at the sales location within the designated time frame allowed by 

the user’s role access level. See the Voiding Transactions section for step-by-step instructions 

on voiding transactions. 

 

 Transaction # — Transaction # of the order 

 Details — Select Details to view the details of the transaction (see the section below). 

 Date — Date and time the transaction was processed. 

 Customer — Customer’s last name associated with the transaction; click the name to access 

the customer profile. 
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 DNR Customer ID — A unique identifier that links DNR transactions to the customer record; 

click the number to access the customer profile. 

 Status — Displays the status of the transaction, such as Paid, Voided, Void Pending 

 Business Name — Displays the license agent’s business name. 

 Username — Displays the name of the user who processed the transaction. 

 Void Transaction — Displays the void selection list if within the void time frame, or the void 

status if the order has already been voided. 

Current Licenses 

If the customer has any current licenses, these will appear in the My Licenses section on the 

Customer Profile.  

 

Selling Duplicate Licenses 

License Agents will continue to sell duplicate licenses to customers who wish to purchase a durable 

stock replacement license for $4.50 per privilege. 
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 On the customer’s profile, click the Purchase Duplicate Licenses button. 

 

 

Purchase Duplicate Licenses: The button is only displayed if the customer has an active license 

on file. 

 

 You will be prompted to select which license type to reprint. Only current and eligible licenses 

can be reprinted. 

 

 Once you have selected the licenses, you can continue shopping or add the items to cart and 

proceed to checkout. 

 On the checkout page, click Process Order to complete the order.  
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 The license document will automatically print. Select the Print License / Receipt button to 

print the documents if the license does not automatically print. 
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Printing License Documents 

If your sales location is using Point of Sale hardware issued by DNR’s vendor, the license document 

will automatically print upon checkout.   

If your sales location is using its own hardware, the license document will automatically open for 

printing. Simply follow the directions on your printer dialog box to print the document. See example 

below. 

 

 
 

Durable Hard Cards 

Through the new licensing system, Iowa DNR is now offering durable hard card licenses available only for annual licenses 

as a $5 option upgrade. The hard card offers customers a durable, stylish, and long lasting option to carry their license. It 

fits perfectly in a wallet or pocket.  
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Hard card licenses will be mailed to the customers’ mailing address on file and customers should 

receive their hard card licenses in the mail within 1 week from the date of purchase.  
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Agent Sales 

In the Agent Sales tab, users can review a list of transactions for the agent location, which will vary 

based on the user role. Users will have the ability to perform the following in the Agent Sales tab: 

 

 View daily total sales 

 Search transaction by transaction date 

 Print Daily Sales 

 Reprint license documents within 10 minutes of the transaction time for cases where printer 

issues caused the license document to not print immediately after the transaction. 

 Void transactions completed at the sales location within the designated time frame allowed by 

the user’s role access level. See the Voiding Transactions section for step-by-step instructions 

on voiding transactions. 
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Selling Licenses  

To sell licenses, the first step is to always locate or create an IDNR customer account in the Go 

Outdoors Iowa system. Licenses are available through the product catalog, and can be accessed by 

clicking on the Purchase Licenses tile on the customer’s profile.  

 

Searching for a License in the Catalog 

The product catalog page features a Search Tool to easily locate a specific license.  To locate a license, 

you can enter one or a combination of the following search criteria: 

 License Name 

 License Type ID 

 License Category 

 

 

The search results will be listed alphabetically by License Name.  You can also sort the licenses by 

License Name or Type by clicking the header name. 
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Browsing the Product Catalog 

To access the catalog, click on the Purchase Licenses tile on the customer’s profile.  

The catalog is grouped by Recreational product classes, which contains a list of all licenses and 

products the customer is eligible to purchase based on their age, residency, and other business rules.   

Recreational Licenses – the catalog of licenses includes categories, such as the following. Note that 

not all categories will be displayed at all times, depending on the season and customer eligibility 

status. 

 Fishing Licenses  

 Popular Licenses & Permits 

 Hunting Licenses & Permits 

 Specialty 

 Any-Sex Deer 

 Antlerless Deer 

 

To view the licenses or products for each product class, simply click on the catalog menu tab. 
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Once you are on the main catalog page, you can: 

 Click Add to Cart to add the desired license to the customer’s shopping cart. 

 Browse items in the catalog by product category, like fishing or hunting. 

 Click the My Cart icon to view all items currently in the customer’s cart. 

 Click [X] on the customer navigation bar to cancel the transaction and exit the customer 

account. 

 View the Price of each item available to the customer. 
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License Activity Packages 

A new feature offered through the Go Outdoors Iowa 

license sales system, License Activity Packages, offers 

License Agents a one-click user workflow to add all 

required licenses and permits to the customer shopping 

cart based on the fishing or hunting activity the customer 

would like to participate in. You can view and add 

packages to the cart from the customer profile screen. 

1. To add a package to cart, simply click on the Add to Cart button on the activity package. 

 

 

Note: If the customer already purchased some of the required licenses included in the Activity 

Package or some of the licenses are already included in other licenses currently held, a message 

will appear at the top of the screen and only the licenses not currently held will be added to the 

package. 

 

2. Next, choose one of the following options: 

 Cancel & Continue Shopping — Cancel the addition of this license to the cart and 

return to the product catalog. 

 Add to Cart & Continue Shopping — Add the selected license to the shopping cart 

and continue shopping for additional licenses. 

 Add to Cart & Checkout — Add the license to the cart and finalize the transaction. 
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Adding Licenses to the Customer Shopping Cart 

To sell individual items, select the Purchase Licenses tile from the Customer Profile, 

1. On the License Catalog page, locate the desired license and select Add to Cart.   

 

 

Note: The product catalog will display available licenses and items based on the 

customer’s eligibility and license requirements, including residency, age, license 

requirements, season, and more. If a license does not appear in the catalog, the 

customer may not be eligible to purchase the item. 

 

2. You can continue to add more licenses to the cart by simply clicking Add to Cart or choose to 

checkout by selecting on the Checkout Now button or the Cart icon. 
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Multiple Quantity Licenses 

Some licenses can be purchased in multiple quantities. On the pop up display, enter the number of 

items you would like to add to the cart, click Update and add the item(s) to cart. 

 

You can also update the quantity on the cart page. 
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Surveys and Cross Sells 

When adding certain licenses and items to the customer’s shopping cart, you will be prompted with a 

cross sell question or survey associated with the item added to the cart during checkout.  

Cross Sells 

When you add a license to the cart that has a cross sell question, the cross sell pop up will be 

displayed. 

  

If you select Yes, the license / item will be added to the cart. 
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Surveys 

The application will automatically recognize licenses that require the completion of a survey or 

question and direct you to the survey / data entry page.  

 

Choose from each of the survey question drop-downs and then select the Submit button to continue 

when all questions are answered.  
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 Managing the Customer Shopping Cart 

On the customer Shopping Cart screen, you can make changes to order items prior to checkout. You 

can access the customer shopping cart at any time by selecting the Cart icon at the top of the system 

menu.   

 

To Update or Remove Items from the Shopping Cart:  

 Remove a specific item in the shopping cart by clicking the   icon. 

 Continue Shopping (Licenses) — Returns user to the license catalog to add more licenses to 

the customer shopping cart. 

 Clear Cart — Remove all the items in the cart. 

Checking Out & Collecting Payment 

Once all items have been added to the cart and you have selected the Checkout option, you will be 

taken to the checkout page to finalize and process the transaction. 

1. If there are items in the cart that need to be mailed, you will be prompted to verify or update 

the customer’s address.  
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2. Once you have verified or updated the address, you will be redirected to the Checkout Details 

page. Review all transaction items with the customer to verify accuracy.  

 

Modifying the cart: On the checkout page, you can add or remove items in the 

shopping cart by clicking the Modify Cart button, which will open to the customer 

shopping cart. 

3. Collect payment from the customer for the full transaction amount using your sales location’s 

payment processing and cashiering system. 

Important: License Agents should collect the total amount due before clicking 

Process Order and providing the customer with the license document. 

4. Once the transaction amount is paid in full, select the Process Order button to proceed to the 

confirmation page. 

5. The license document will automatically print or open for printing depending on the hardware 

your sales location is using. See Printing License Documents section. 

6. The confirmation page will indicate that the checkout is complete. 

 Select the Continue Shopping button to continue to shop for additional licenses for the 

same customer. 

 If you are using vendor provided POS hardware or have the Chrome Silent Printing 

feature enabled, the license documents will automatically print. If you do not have either 

of these features, you may need to select Print on your printer dialog box to initiate the 

print. If the documents do not print automatically, select the Print License / Receipt 

button to load a PDF of the license documents for printing. 

 Select Void Transaction to reverse the transaction and void the license. 
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Voiding Transactions  

Void Permissions & Timeframes 

License Agents will have escalated void permissions in the Go Outdoors Iowa system: 

 Agent Clerks will have the ability to void their own sales within 4 hours of the transaction. 

 Agent Supervisors will also have the ability to void transactions within 4 hours of the 

transaction. 

 Agent Managers will also have the ability to void transactions within 4 hours of the 

transaction. 

 

Important 

 License Agents are responsible for returning money to customers for voided transactions 

completed at the sales location. DNR does not provide customers with a refund for 

transactions where funds are collected at the license agent location. 

 If you are voiding a transaction and the license document has been printed, you must 

continue to mail the license document back to Iowa DNR within 60 days to avoid being 

charged for the transaction. 

Voiding a Transaction 

There are a few pages in the Go Outdoors Iowa Point of Sale system where license agents can void a 

transaction. Note: These are all dependent on your void permissions and timeframes. 
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Voiding a Transaction from the Checkout Confirmation Page 

1. Upon completing the checkout process, you will see the Void Transaction button.  

 

2. Selecting this option will take you to the Customer Transaction History page, where you can 

select the Void Reason and complete the void process. 

 

Voiding a Transaction from the Customer Profile Page 

As outlined on the Sales / Void section, you can access a customer account and void a transaction 

that was processed at your agent location.  
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Voiding a Transaction from the Agent Sales Page 

License agents can access the Agent Sales page by selecting the Agent Sales tab.  This page displays 

the lists of all transactions processed at your agent location.   

Depending on the void window and your user role, you can void transactions from the Agent Sales 

page.  

 

 

 

Void Reasons 

If an Agent selects Payment Not Received or Other – it needs to be reviewed by Iowa DNR. If 

approved, it displays “Returned”. If not approved, the status is updated to “Void Denied/Charged”. 

If an Agent selects Printer Problems, it doesn’t require an approval from IDNR so the transaction 

is automatically set to “Voided”. 
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Harvest Registration 

To begin the harvest registration process: 

1. When you have located the correct customer account, select the Harvest Reporting tile on the 

Customer Profile home page.  

 

2. Select Report on the harvest reporting form of the species of you would like to report. 

 

3. Complete the harvest form with the information available to you.  

 

4. Once you have entered all harvest information, select Submit. 

5. You will be taken to a confirmation page with an overview of the harvest details. From there, 

you can: 

 Report Another Harvest; 

 View or Print the Customer’s Harvest Confirmation Card; or 
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 Return to the Customer’s Harvest Log to view harvest details. 
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Accessing Reports 

License Agents will have access to view and print reports through the system at any time. 

There are two ways to access the Reports section of the system: 

From the home page of the Agent Point of Sale module, select the View Reports tile to access the full 

list of the reports available. 

 

On the header menu, select the Reports dropdown menu to access the full list of reports available.  
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Total Agent Daily Sales 

The Total Agent Daily Sales report is available to all License Agent users. Select the Print on Durable 

Stock button to print the report. 

 

ACH to Item Detail Report  

The ACH to Item Detail Report provide Agent Managers and POS Accountants with both high level 

and drill down details for the current ACH period.  

 

Select the ACH Input File ID for the desired ACH period to view drill down details for orders within 

the specified period. 
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My Employee Orders 

The My Employee Orders report provides a listing of all orders for the sales location and drill down 

details by employee for a specified date range. 

 

ACH Totals Report 

The ACH Totals report provides users with high level ACH totals for the past 90 days. 

 

ACH Parent Accounting Report 

The ACH Parent Accounting report can be accessed by users for the Parent Agent ID for business 

with multiple sales locations. The report will contain drill down details by ACH period for each sales 

location associated with the parent / corporate account. 

(Available to Agent Accountant users for parent agent accounts only.) 
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Hardware Overview 

The following section describes basic troubleshooting steps for hardware components provided by 

the vendor. You may contact the vendor Help Desk for additional hardware support as needed at 

(833) 426 – 0141. 

RP9 / POS Unit Troubleshooting 

This section applies to License Agents using the RP9 POS unit issued by the licensing vendor for 

license sales. Does not apply to locations using their own hardware. 

POS Unit Will Not Power On 

A) Is the surge protector plugged in and powered on? 

 YES? proceed to question B 

 NO? Surge protector may need replacing, try question B and E 

B) Try turning the surge protector off and on? 

 YES? Proceed to question C (ONLY if POS doesn’t power on) 

 NO? Turn off the surge protector and back on. If the surge protector is not lighting up, proceed to 

question E 

C) Is the power cable plugged into the POS unit and the surge protector? 

 YES? Proceed to question D 

 NO? Plug the POS unit into the surge protector 

D) Are both pieces of the power supply plugged in? 

 YES? Proceed to question E 

 NO? Connect both pieces of the power supply. If trying this resolution from question B and surge 

protector still doesn’t work, contact the Help Desk. 

E) Have you tried plugging the surge protector into a different outlet? 

 YES? Proceed to question F 

 NO? Plug the surge protector into a different outlet. If no resolution, proceed to question F 

F) Have you tried plugging the POS unit into an outlet without the surge protector? 

 YES? There may be an issue with the power supply, and it should be replaced 

 NO? Plug the POS unit into an outlet without the surge protector. If this resolves the issue, the 

surge protector needs to be replaced. 
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NOTE: Verify the power supply by installing it on a known working unit. If the power supply does not work on 

the test unit, replace the power supply. 

POS Unit Receives Power, But No Display  

This could be due to the power saving screen and the power light is flashing. 

 Try double tapping the screen. 

 Press the power button once. (Do not hold the power button down as that will power off the 

unit) 

 Restart the POS unit by powering off and restarting. 

 If you are still having issues, contact the Help Desk at (833) 426 – 0141.  

Internet Connectivity / Network Settings 

No Internet Connection 

A) Are you using an Ethernet cable or wireless adapter? 

 Ethernet? Proceed to question B 

 Wireless? Proceed to question D 

B) Is the Ethernet cable plugged into the modem or router? 

 YES? Proceed to question C 

 NO? Find the Ethernet cable on the back of the POS unit and plug the opposite end into a wall 

jack (or equivalent). If there is no resolution, proceed to question C 

C) Is the Ethernet cable plugged into the POS unit?  

 YES? To question B and C, then proceed to question D 

 NO? Find the Ethernet cable plugged into the wall jack (or equivalent) and plug the opposite 

end into the POS unit. If there is no resolution, proceed to question D 

D) “Limited network” or “no network”? 

 Limited network? Proceed to question E 

 No network? Ethernet Cable or wireless adapter is not plugged in correctly, or the router / 

modem is not turned on (or does not have internet connectivity) 
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 Unplug the Ethernet cable on both ends (from both the POS unit & Router) and re-plug 

them in after about 10 seconds 

 Wireless Adapter – Unplug the wireless adapter from the unit for about 10 seconds and plug 

back into the unit. (Also, try a different USB port.) 

 If the router / modem does not have internet connectivity, contact your ISP (Internet Service 

Provider) 

E) Have you attempted to restart the router and modem?  

 YES? Restart the computer 

 NO? Unplug both the router and the modem for about 10 seconds and restart the computer. If 

there is no resolution, proceed to question F 

F) Can you connect another device to the same router? 

 YES? Contact the Help Desk at (833) 426 – 0141.   

 NO? Contact your ISP (Internet Service Provider) 

Configuring a Static IP Address (Optional) 

Contact the Help Desk to configure a static IP address. 

Star TSP 700ii License Printer 

Changing the Printer Paper Roll 

1. While facing the front of the printer, push the lever on the right side of the printer and lift the 

cover. 

2. Remove the old paper roll by pulling it out of the printer. 

3. Insert the new paper roll with: 

 The free edge coming from the bottom of the roll. 

 Make sure the print face side is facing you. 

4. Pull out a small amount of paper and then close the cover. 

5. Hold the “FEED” button for two seconds to check that the roll was installed properly. 
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Printer Error Code Sheet 

Error 

Description 
Power Light Error Light Recovery Condition 

High Temp 

detected 

Flashes at .5 

second intervals 
OFF The printer recovers automatically 

Cover Open ON ON(RED) Close the cover 

Paper Near End ON 
Flashes orange lamp 

at 1 second intervals 

Set a new paper roll and close the 

printer cover 

Black Mark Error ON ON(Orange) 
Set a new paper roll and close the 

printer cover 

Out of Paper ON ON(Orange) 
Set a new paper roll and close the 

printer cover 

Ethernet Link 

disconnection 

(Physical link) 

Flashes at 4 

second intervals 

Flashes at 4 second 

intervals 
Connect an Ethernet cable 

Ethernet link 

disconnection 

(IP address) 

Flashes at .25 

second intervals 

Flashes at .25 second 

intervals 

Set the correct IP address and 

restart the printer 

 

Printer Is Printing Too Light 

Contact the Help Desk.  A support representative will review and adjust your print settings as needed. 
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Printer Not Responding 
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Instructions for Setting Up Automatic License Printing (For Locations Using Own PC) 

If you are using your own computer / PC to sell licenses, you can enable automatic license printing to 

the Star TSP 700ii printer issued by the vendor using a Chrome browser extension feature by 

following the below instructions. 

Kiosk or Silent printing disables the print preview / confirmation popup that otherwise appears when 

you print a receipt. By doing this, you can cut out an entire step in the sales process. 

 

These instructions are for Windows and Chrome browser users. 

1. If you have not already installed the Google Chrome browser, do 

so first. Once installed, set your license printer as your default 

printer. 

2. Navigate to your computers desktop and right click on the 

Google Chrome icon. A menu will appear, select the “Properties” 

option from the menu. 

3. A properties window will be displayed. Locate the “Target” field 

in this window and append a space and the text --kiosk-printing 

to the end of existing string of text. 

Important: make sure there is a space between --kiosk-printing 

and the end of the string of text that already exists as shown 

below. 

4. Apply the changes, close the window, and restart Chrome using 

this shortcut. You can now test kiosk printing by making a sale, 

and printing a receipt. 


